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Ba by  I've got that ache in side
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Baby I've got that ache in side

No use to cover up my wounded pride__

Am I just a hit and run
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Am D Bb Am

An other target for your loaded gun strings
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Chorus

F Am

Your moods change with the moon You cast a spell and I'm not immune

bass

simile

F D7 F

When your body lay next to mine I felt our love was beyond divine

Verse

Am Am

Ba by I was bound in chains of sadness But you

Am

D Bb Am

pulled me out of the mad ness Now the truth has struck a heavy blow
Pulled to the bottom by the undertow.

**Chorus**

Your moods change with the moon You cast a spell and I'm not immune

When your body lay next to mine I felt our love was beyond divine

**Instrumental Bridge**

Oh

strings
Verse

Am D Bb Am

dar lin' if you want me praying at your temple Our love was

D Bb Am D Bb

never gonna be that simple If worship was what you need

Am D Bb Am

ed You didn't hear how hard I pleaded

Chorus

F Am

Your moods change with the moon You cast a spell and I'm

F Am

Your moods change with the moon You cast a spell and

Am F

not immune When your body lay next to mine

F

I'm not immune When your body lay next to mine
I felt our love was beyond divine_

Be yond di vine oh our love's beyond divine__

be yond div ine__________
Baby I've got that ache inside
No use to cover up my wounded pride
Am I just a hit and run
Another target for your loaded gun

Your moods change with the moon
You cast a spell and I'm not immune
When your body lay next to mine
I felt our love was beyond divine

Baby I was bound in chains of sadness
But you pulled me out of the madness
Now the truth has struk a heavy blow
Pulled to the bottom by the undertow

Your moods change with the moon
You cast a spell and I'm not immune
When your body lay next to mine
I felt our love was beyond divine

Oh darlin' if you want me praying at your temple
Our love was never gonna be that simple
If worship was what you needed
You didn't hear how hard I pleaded

Your moods change with the moon
You cast a spell and I'm not immune
When your body lay next to mine
I felt our love was beyond divine
Beyond divine oh our love's beyond divine